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The Farmall_H with belt pulley and "Lift-Al)" pump. It i••hown with 9.oo-36-in.
tire. on the rear, B.BO-16-m. on the Iront. Farmal1-M requ)ar wheel equipment ,.
with 51-in. diem., 6-in_ rim., ateel rear whe.l. with 4·jn. apade luga, and ca.t front
wh.el., 22%.in. diam., 3'At-in. rim. with 2·in. high .kid ring•.

M cC ORMICK -DEERING FARMALL

®

McC ORMIC K-DE ERING
Far.:laU-M IS l:ke th~ Fannall-H in easy operation.
co.-n1o:t. a d all tha>e other refinements that go to
t.: a tractor thd It 15 (I, d€hght to use.
But it's
a bla er trac'or--a mOTe powerful troctor for the man

nw.' eo

~ll~~d~~o~~r~{:~h:rh~(1~=.u~~sm:~~ed;;~~~t
It ....-:.I} pull three 14 or l&mch oottoms under harder

then llverage SOli conditions at good plowing speed.
It w.li pull a 9-foot double disk harrow or other implemer.ts of similar dra.ft requirements. It is a tractor
that .....·111 handle four-row planters and cultivators,
three 40d four-row mIddle busters and listers. two-row
com plck.ers. WIth belt pulley, it will operate the
larqer threshers. the larger hammer mills. etc. With
power take-off attl.lchment, it will haul and operate
the mechemsms of the tractor binder, two-row potato

FARMALL

@

digger. and the Farmall mower. In a .....ord, Farmal.-M
has what it takes to deliver ~tisfactory and economl~l
power under any field conditions.
It IS something worth remembering that wh( n you
choose a Farmall you choose a tractor for which you
are sure to be able to get the machines you need for
direct connection to the tractor to give you the fuJI
advantage of all-purpose tractor ownership. No other
line has such d long list of field, proved auxlhary
machines available. And the machines for Farmall.
Hand M are of the famous Farmall quick-attachable
type- true time savers in every respect. In d(>Signinq
these Farmalls and machines, Harvester engineers
have had the advantage of more than thirty-five years
of tractor experience.
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In Formalls H ond M, pow( r ond wPlqht are N
moximum pulling ablhty. Thot's balonced power But
these tractors Includes the manner in which ut.hty ope ro' "J
riding comfort, the obl1lty to stand up to hard work ao d
have been achieved in tractors that are good to lock at.
FlIrmali quality has bef>n maintained throughout. Mere ·hal 'n rty
ball and roller beanngs reduce fnction losses to a mln.m m :m 1 t! ... r
smooth transmiSSion of the power of the engine to drive ......h
blo
pulley, and power take-off. To kee-p harmful dust and grlt ,,;' f"
vitals, and to ket>p oil and grease in, nineteen spring';:>adoc.i r w
dust and oil seals have been located at important POints. Th f.. t
automotive steels have been used in gears, shafts and bearing -.
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Th.. ,I•• k lin., cf Farman, Hand Mare ,h.own In lhi. view of the 1.1t .id. of the Farmall·M
on rubber. Th. wheel bale of both tracton i. 90 inche. to make po..ible interchangeability
of qUlck.atuchabl. machinea.

Th. Fann&11 engme from the lelt side showing manifold,
m-.ndold shield, h.. 1 control, and the location of the c;:ubu:retor and vanabl. governor.
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VT of the richness of thlrty!,<, y r f
tractor·building experience, HarveslE:'r enqm r ha';
powered these new Farmalls wIth thl=> fmE. ~ 4 r.y .n~ ~
gasoline·distillate engines ever bUilt. For th y kn ,w
that for smoothness of operation, fuel eccrz,rr.y, and
the ability to give long years of trouble·free serV1C€,
the 4·cylinder engine makes the id"'al farm tractor
power umt.
Here are some of the features of thesE' n .~.. nqmes:

VALVES IN HEAD
REMOVABLE CYLINDER SLEEVES
TOCCO-HARDENED CRANKSHAfT
PRECISION-TYPE BEARINGS
FORCE-FEED LUBRICATION
FLOTO OIL SCREEN
LARGE AIR, OIL AND FUEL CLEANERS
EXTRA LARGE FLYWHEELS

Th. nght lid. 01 the Farmall.M engine with the valve cover
removed for m.pection. h's ea.y to adjust the tappets on
th.. e • .qlne.
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The luge oil-type
c:lp"er
cl-n
air to Farm.II-H and M engine.. Th. CAP.
which the demon.uato. i. holding in hU
left hand, pIevent. chaff and olh., coa".
dirt hom getting into the air d •• "er.
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q.-r on th. f1ywh••1 I' part 01 the
..1J...tut.r .ttachment

Th. 0.1 hher on lh. F.rmall ,.1 u _ha
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MAKE

THESE NEW

FARMALLS

HEN. you slip into the large and comfortably
cushioned seat of a Farmall-H or a Farmall·M
and rest your hands on the large, automobile type
steering wheel. right away you feel at home. As your
left foot just naturally finds the clutch pedal and you
put the tractor into gear you begin to get the feeling
that here is a tractor that is as easy 10 drive as the
family car. And as you give it the gas (gasoline.
distillate or kerosene). and let in the clutch, you get
the thrill which comes with the realization that here,
under finger.tip control, is ready, eager power to
romp through all your farm power jobs with salis·
factoty thoroughness, speed and economy.
When you hit rough ground you learn what it
means todrive a tractor with irreversible worm steering
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IT

ISN'T

A

gear.

EASY TO DRIVE

Yet. while none of the shocks occasioned by

the front wheels encountering humps or bumps are

passed back to your arms, you find the tractor instontly
responsive to the lightest touch.
Convenient to the right foot tl,re two differential

brake pedals. For making short turns to right or lEft
these pedals can be used separately. For equal brak
iog of both rear wheels they can be instantly locked
together 10 operate as one brake. The brakes an"
external expanding bands acting on forged slee]
drums on the differential shafts.
The large illustration at the riqht shows how 000'
veniently the various controls are located. Note thai
the ball on the gear shift lever is right UndE'f th
steering wheeL easy to reach and operate.

McCORMICK-DEERING,
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REPLACE

-ATTACHABLE

THE

DRAWBAR

Four nul::. tc 100*0. and off come thl::

qUI

I":

H

It 'an actually be done In :( rty v
And whpn It'S on, and the four n •

drdwl:;)."r!
off or on.

there 10 slay unhl the nuts are aqa:n 10e roperator a solid. mtegral part of the Irac' r
ThiS Sdrne qUlck·attachable feature 1S err.bcx:h ~

the direct-connected Farmall-H and

FarmalJ.r.~

thai attach to the rear of the tractors and m I:
sechons of machines that attach ooth ffOr.' o:,;nd r~l

j..

long sp:>ed wrench is supplied which enablf-s lh (PPfc'
10 reach the nuts when standing behind machine
Th
average time lor attachmg or detaching machines 1. dOC t
IivC'minutes. The mower attaches In less than two mlnt;!
cultivators in six to pighl.

Like the drawbar. when these machines ar
n th
tractor they are on to slay solid. sturdy. t"'fhrJPnt r: d .l.
built to do goocl work and slay in ad)ustrnf'nl lJt ell r 111
reasonablp conditions.

REPLACE ENGINE
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ARMALLS Hand Mare reqularly eqUIPped to q( Qut
and do any of your ordinary drawbar ""'Jrk.. N(,~ all
accessories are wanted by all purchasers of !arm pe ..... f'(.
and no one wants to pay for equIpment he does net need.
For that reason, some of the accessories and spc<tal eqUlpmen! are listed separately. Among thIS extra equlpm~ 01
are the belt pulley, the power take-off. lighting equlp:ilenl,
self·starler, and muffler attachment.
Other special equipment available includes wmglng
drawbar, an adJustable. wide front axle attachm~nt (:..i7 to
81 in. by 4-io. intervals), a single front wheel for w( rkmg
in narrow-spaced row crops. variable tread fron wheels
that can be set wide 10 fun on lister ridges. 96·mch tread
rear axle attachment (gives treads from 44 on the H or 52
on the M, up 1096 inches). weights in various comblOahons

for pneumatic-tired front and rear wheels, special luqs for
steel wheels. Special pistons can be supplied for tractors
that are to be used in 5.QCX) and 8.000·foot altitude
Pneumatic tires available for Farmall·H are 5.50·16
front, and 8.25. 9.00 or 10.00-36 rear; for Farmall-M,

6.00·16 front. and 9.00. 10.00 or II 25·36 rear
A Farmall never gets lired. in rush seasons, when
equipped with lights, it can be operated twenty.four hours
a day.
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THESE

NEW

FARNIALLS

ADJUSTABLE REAR WHEEL TREADS

44 TO 80 INCHES
ON FARMALL®

52

TO

88

INCHES

ON FARMALL@

Reu viti_ oj F....IIl&U·H .howing minimW\ and mAximum adiulltm.ent-.

The adjustable rear wheel treads of Farmalls Hand
M make them readily adaptable to all kinds of field
work. The new arrangement for loosening the wheels
on the axles greatly simplifies adjustment. For example:
the center of draft on two 16-inch bottoms is 22 inches
from the furrow wall. By selting the rear wheels of
the Farmall- H for approximately a 54-inch tread
(rubber tired tractor), the traclor can be exactly
accommodated to the center of draft of the plow.
This lightens the load on the tractor and thereby
reduces fuel costs, and makes an easy steering tractor.
The same is true of Farmall-H with other size
bottoms. and Farmall-M with three or four bottomsthat is. the wheel tretlds are readily adjustable to the
size of the plow

Of course, the primary reason for the adjustable
tread is to adapt the tractors to work in row crops of
all row spacings. With regular axles the treads are
adjustable to all ordinary requirements. Where still
wider treads are needed. the special 96·inch axles
give adjustments from the regular minimum all the
way up to 96 inches. Wide and adjustable front axle
attachments further extend the adaptability to special
requirements.
Don't forget the important advantage Farmall
tractors possess in the number and variety of
quick-attachable implements available for use with
them.

FARMALL

SPECIFICATIONS

Farmall·H and M tractors are equipped with combination manifold for burning di~hllall?
or gasoline. adjustable rodiator shutter with h~l indIcator, variable governor throttle control,
IHC magneto wlth 4ulomalic impulse coupling, 011 ~Ih air cleaner. absorption type oil
filler with replaceable element, Floto oil screen, fuel stramer. foot-operated steering brakes.
large sJ)Onge rubber upholstered seat, and quick-attachable drawoor.
See Page 11 for list of special equipment.
For specifications on Farmall-A. ask for Farmall·A catalCXJ·

Fannall-H
Maximum Belt H.P. (on distillate).
Maximum Drawb."r H.P. (on distillate)
Engine R.P.M. .. . ..
Governor controlled from se",! for

Bore of Cylinders and Stroke.
Number of Cylinders.
Replaceable Cylinder Sleeves
Fields 5peeds M.P.H.. .
High Speed, rubber-tired tractors only,
M.P.H. (with variable governor)
Reverse Speed
Drive Wheels, diameter and rim.
Front Wheels, diameter and rim
Rear Wheel Tread
Tread Front Wheels, center to center
Wheelbase
Length over-all
Width over·all, minimum
.
Height 10 top of Sleering Wheel
Turning Radius

Fannall-M

22

33

18
1650
1150·1650
3 3 1l by 4 1'1
4
Yes
2%, 3J,1, 4 1'1 & SiS

1450
950-1450
3 7 , by 5'.,
4
Yes
2%. 3y';.
& 5Y,

111/2 to 16%

II to 16%

2~.

27

4',

3h

51 by 6
51 by 8
22Y.; by 3Y.; in.
22y'; by 4 in.
44 to 80 in.
52 to 88 in.
8~1 in.
9 U in.
90 in.
90 in.
126~'1 in.
126% in.
78 in.
84 in.
74 1l.t16 in.
76 in.
8 II. 4 y.; in.
8 fJ 5 y.; 10
(44·in. tread)
(5210 tread)
Closed·type, flal-tube Closed-type, flat-tube
Cooling Syslem.
radiator with water radiator with water
pump circulation. pump circulation.
Adjustable radiator Adjustable radiator
shutler with heat in- shutter with heat indicator.
dicator.
6 gals.
4 gals.
Capacity Cooling System
22 gals.
17 y.; gals.
Capacity Fuel Tank
. . . ..
I gal.
I gal.
Capacity Gasoline Starting Tank.
Force Feed
Force Feed
Lubrication
10 in., single plate,
11 in., single plate,
Clutch
spring· loaded
spring-loaded
Sleering (l8·in wheel)
.
Worm Gear, enclosed Worm Gear, enclosed
6 in.
6 in.
Drawbar, vertical adjustment
Drawbar, lateral adjustment
26 in.
26 in.
Belt Pulley (special), diameter and face
9', by 7!1 in.
II by 7y'; in.
1019
898
Bell Pulley R.P.M
Belt Speed, feet per minute.
2601
2587
Power Take·off (special) R.P.M.
540
537
ApproximaleShipping Weight (on steel wheels)
2700 lb.
3495 lb.

_~.SOMETHIN.
NEW

IN HYDRAULIC

OR years, power lifts of various types have been
saving time and backaches for tractor operators
by using the power of the engine to raise and lower
plows, middle busters. planters. cultivators. beet pullers. and various other trador-mounted implements.
Now, for the first time. a device is available which
not only will raise or lower the entire implement but
also will:
1. Lilt the front section of the implement before
the rear section is raised.
2. Lift either side of the implement independently
of the other side.
3. Lift and hold the implement 10 any desired
intermediate working depth.
Here is a new McCormick-Deering "Lift· All."
which does all these things-yel is extremely simple
and foolproof in every respect. It makes use of
hydraulic pressure in a new way. The pump, or
power plant of the "Lift-All" is operated from the front
end of the power take-off shaft of the new Farmall·H
and M tractors. It forces oil through flexible tubes
into cylinders which lift the various parts of the implement, or, if desired, the entire implement.
When operating a cultivator, with front and rear
sections, for example, and you reach the end of the
row, you simply pull a control rod which causes the
pump to force oil into the cylinders which lift the front
gangs. The rear section rises automatically at approximately the JX)int where the front shovels came out.
This is accomplished by a special delayed-action valve
whi:::h prevents oil from entering the rear-section cyl-

F
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ABSOLUTELY
POWER

LIFTS

inder until the rear shovels have moved forward to
where the front shovels were raised.
Likewise, in starting on succeeding rows, you can
lower the front gangs before the rear. Cleaner culti·
vation at ends of field will result in increased crop
production, which alone will quickly pay the small
cost of the "Lilt·AII."
This automatic delayed lift of the rear section is
also a big advantage on other machines, especially on
the M·7 three-row middle buster, which has one bot10m in front of each drive wheel and a rear bottom.
Raising and lowering are controlled by a single
control rod within easy reach. In raising the implement, you pull the roc! and let go. The pressure returns
the rod to neutral JX)sition after the implement has
been raised. Valve check balls in the pump hold the
oil in the cylinders and the implement in raised
p:>sition-without strain on any of the pump parts.
These check balls will hold the implement up
indefinitely.
The ability of the "Lift-All" to lift one side of em
implement before the other
now makes it
possible to cultivate "point"
rows right up to
the end of each
row. This is
accomplished
with only two
hydraulic cylin

l)t\t
011 I \Iii
Hil
In dl'I>IOllchinq tll( ,..nel
I lull 'lOW ylll 1lI11,lyflll'd It V, I onth,'sHI"yOLl
w"nt tl) k. Jllll W Ibn'l Ill: I!lOIl At tilt, t lid of th,
row }Oll JlI t "I nllll v,llvi 'Ind 11111 till' IlItlst, r control
ro..l IlluI' )lOt th,lt f:1'!I'_ This !tdtUlt rdVt~; liml
wh, n v, I' tlH I. <lit pam!" I"W:-I n sultlllq from Irrt-'<lll
I rly ~hdl I helds or hOUl IdlH :.llrook ,!culways, 11Iqh
wo}'s, or lImldfly llOldt It I fulds. This st:'lechvt.' 11ft
of 11th r ~Id., 15 <1150 U. t -d on tho two-way plow.
Tta fit xllJlhty of th~ "Lift-Ali" IS one of the reasons
lor II." nal1H. If your Idnd IS hilly, or If th£·rp art
occasional Wt't spots thol cause shppa.qe, the 'Lilt-Ali
qlll -kly adJusls tht" dt pth of the Implement to ease up
on thl~ tractor. Depth control with a power hft has
nt Vt r befort..' lx'( n available
The hrst pull on the
control rod of the "Lift-Air' starts the implement up
immechah Jy, and It can be stopped instantaneously at
any d.-Sired pomt simply by shifting the control rod
into neutral po5lhon.
The "Lift· All" pum lucks away in ilie tractor main
frame out of the way. It IS a complete unit and can be
easily Installed or removed. Being driven Irom the
front end of the p::>WI~r take-off drive, the rear of the
shaft 1S !f:·ft frea for operahng a mower, harvesling
machme, or any other p::>wer take-all machme.
The hydrauhc cyhnders are interchangeable on
the vaflOUS Farml;lll implements and are quic -attachable, One. two, or three cyhnders are used, according
to the ",b to be done. They can be attached or detached
in two mlllutes or less.
The "Lift· All" is especially helpful on farms where
a varlf-ty of crops are grown and cultivating, planting,
and mowinq are done at the same lime 01 year. The
front sechon of the cultivator can be used in conjunction With a rear-mounted planter. A front-mounted
fertilizer attachment, used with the front section of a
cuillvator, can be used at the same lime a rearmounted planter is used.
The cylinders are single-acting and leakproof.
The more you know about the "Lift-All," the better
you will like it, It saves lime. It saves backaches.
Once you sit in the seat of a new Farmall-H or M and
operate the "Lift-All" control, you will agree that here.
truly, is "Something New and Beller in a Lilt."
lhlS

vI.1

Thi. .how. the H-88 two-way plow, II ia built only for ute
with the "Lift-All," which rai.e. or lower. each bottom independently, or adiUltithe depth, with the louch of a .imple conb'ol.

Fumall-M pulling' thr_ 14·in. bottom•. With thi••ize
plow. Fumall-M will plow up to 18 acre. a day.

Fumall_H will pull. 7-fool, Farmall-M. 9-foot double
dl..k harrow under harder lh",n tlVeragll condition•.

18

Farmalls Hand M are real plowing tractors. The
Farmall owner has control of the time of planting-even
in a late season he has time to get his acres plowed,
disked and pulverized on time. If necessary, he works
the tractor by night, for a Farmall never gets tired,
never gets sore shoulders, never lags.
Farmall·H will handle two 14 or 16-inch ooltoms at
372 to 5 miles an hour-8 to 12 acres in a IO-hour day.
Farmall-M will pull three 14 or 16·inch oottoms-plow
12 to 18 acres in harder than average soils in 10 hours.
Plows available for quick-attachment to these trac·
tors are the H-86 two-way plow for the Farmall-H.
and the HM·149 disk plows in 2 and 3-furrow for the
Hand M. There is also an exira heavy two-way plow,
No. M·ISS. for the Farmall·M. Both the H·S6 and the
M·188 are designed only for use in connection with the
"Lift-All." which is available as a tractor attachment.
McCormick-Deering trailing plows adapted to use
with the new Farmalls are the Little Wonder in 1 and
2-lurrow sizes. the Little Genius in 2. 3 and 4-furrow,
the l8-inch Little Genius in I and 2-furrow, and disk
plows in standard sizes.
The wide speed range of the new Farmalls is an
especial advantage in seedbed work. as they enable
the operator to use the same implements under a wide
variety of conditions without ever subjecting the Iractors \0 overloading.
For full information on McCormick-Dff-rinq plows
and Iill"gc tools, ask for special cataloqs.

d

The Farmall-M With M-ll lo\U'-row middle buster. It itI
equipped with 14-in. boltom.. The M-ll itI a combination
three and fo\U'·row imple",ent. A 'our-row platlting attAchment
can b. .upplied_ Rubber ti.rel on the bw:ter ate luppJied on
.peeial order.

Middle busters for the Farmalls Hand M are the
H-7 two·row and H·9 two· row for the H, and the M·lQ
two and four-row, M-7 three-row. and the M-Il. which
can be used for flat listing three rows or as a four-row
lister or buster.
The H-7 is a split-row buster. the two bottoms
being mounted on the front of the tractor ahead of
the tractor drive wheels. This arrangement assures
good traction. The M-7 is similar to the H-7, with the
addition of a third bollom which is mounted in the
rear. The delayed lift of the new "Lift-All" attachment leaves the center bottom in the ground until it
reaches the point where the front bottoms come out.

The H-9. M-lQ and M-ll busters .re .11 of the tooloor type and therefore, with various equipment available, can be adapted to the different operations right
up to picking time-busting middles, running middles,
planting or listing. The H-9 can be used with two
bottoms or three sweeps. The H·lQ is primarily a tworow buster, but can be used with three or four bottoms where draft conditions permit. The tool bar
takes two or four planting units.
The M-ll is an exceptionally heavy implement. and
adapted to work in hard ground.
These busters are all of the quick-allachable type
-only a few minutes required to attach or detach.
They are all built with a new type of rear stabilizer
which, while giving the implements complete freedom
vertically, holds them rigidly in line laterally. They
are also all adapted to use with the "Lift-All" attachment.

Planters for Farmalls Hand M cover every planting
requirement on the row·crop farm. There is the tworow corn planter shown above. which needs no
introouction. being an adaptation of the well-known
McCormick·Deering "100" Series planters and of the
No. no planter which has become so popular for use
with Farmall tractors. It can be supplied as a check row
or drill planter.
For the South and Southwest there are two- and
four·row cotton and corn planters and listers. There
are attachments for the tool·bar middle busters
two-row for the H·9 and H-IOand four-row attachments

The HM-1I0 two-row checlaow planter shown her. on the
rarmall-A can be supplied for rumalb Hand M in the quickattachable type. It c.nalao be supplied lIS the HM-Ill two'row
drill.

for the M·lO and M-II middle busters. Then there
are the HM-70-A two-row variable-drop corn listers.
HM-70-B loose ground two-row corn listers. HM-71-A
two-row cation and corn listers and loose-ground listers.
and the HM-71-C two-row colton and corn planter
M-57 is a four-row calion and corn planter for
planting on beds. It is an adaptation of the FA·57
which has been a popular planter in MississiPPI
Arkansas, and other sections.

r ....m.1I.M

with M·420 four·row cultiv.tor in Georgia cotton.
This is .. lUgged cuh.v.tor lh.t will do clean. thorough work
in corn or cotton al the rale of 50 to 65 aeres a day.

Cultivators for Farmall Hand M are the HM·221
and HM·229 in two-row. the MA20 four·row for corn.
cotton and similarly spaced crops, and HM·430 and
HM·630 lour and six-row beet and bean cultivators.
The HM·221 is d qUl~'k·6Ilachable cultivator especi·
ally adapted to work in checkrowed crops, having
the well· known Farmall shifling gang feature which
enables the o~>rator. just by turning the steering wheel.
to guide the tractor and at the same time shift the
qangs sidewise to give him double-quick dodging
ability. As commonly equipped, there is a front and

a rear section. the front section carrying the shovels
next to the rows.
The HM-229 is a pendulum gang cultivator. also
with the shifting gang feature. It is considered regular
with all the shovels on the front, and when SO equipped.
is especially suited to hilly or rolling ground.
The M-420 is ideal for large acreages of corn or
cotlon. Shovel equipment is optional on these culti,
vators. and various gang arrangements are available.
The beet and bean cultivalcrs are the double tool
bar type, and any desired arrangement of ground
working tools can be obtained lor cultivating four
rows 18 to 30 inches apart, or six rows 18 to 22 inches
apart. Any of the standard ground working tools are
available.

bar is driven by the power take-off. which is ideally
located for this purpose. It is a high.grade mower in
every respect. with the same cutter bar as all other
McCormick-Deering mowers. The gears run in oil
A safety feature is provided so that if the cutter bar
strikes a stump or rock it lets loose and swings back.
thus preventing breakage. A slip clutch in the (X)wer
lake-off connection prevents damage if any hard object
gets caught in the knife.

MAKE

hay while the
sun shines is an old rule easy to follow when the
Farmall supplies the power The Farmall cuts the
grass, rakes, teds. pulls the loader. and will hllul it to
stack or mow.

When the weather is uncertain. and you would
ordinarily cut and store a little dab at a time, the
speed with which Farmall power enables you to get
things done makes it possible to get your hay in several
times as fast, and when the hay is right. You not
only save time but from one year to another you will

have better hay because of the timeliness of the
different operations and the fact that you do not have
to oke risks by putting the hay up before it is properly
cured. or when it is damp.
The Farmall mower cuts a 7·foot swath. It can be
attached. to the tra.ctor in a few minutes. The cutter
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Other Farmall Machines
A one-row corn picker is available for the Farmall-H,
a two-row for the Farmall-M. These pickers make
com harvest a matter of days instead of weeks. One
man with a one-row will husk 8 to 10 acres a day;
with a two-row a man and one or more haulers,
according to the length of the haul. can husk and
crib 16 to 18 acres a day. Farmal! pickers get the
down and leaning stalks. and they get the nubbins.
Further information can be obtained by asking for
McCormick-Deering corn picker cat<!l:log.
Another implement is the two-row HM-6 beet
puller. It is the same as the No.6 puller with which
Farmall users in the beet sections are already familiar
It can be attached to the tractor in a very few minutes.
It is built for use with tractors equipped with "Lift-AU"
atlllchment.

AND USE THE ADJUSTABLE
INCOME.PURCHASE PLAN
TO FIT THE

PAYMENTS TO

YOUR INDIVIDUAL INCOME

ENERATIONS AGO Cyrus
Hall McCormick fathered
the liberal time-payment p;>licy
which has since enabled great
numbers of progressive and
credit-worthy farmers to buy
improved machines as needed
and pay for them out of the in·
Cfell.Sed earnings the machines
made possible. It is not too much
to say that that policy, operating
consistently through good years
and bad, has been a substantial
factor in the progress and success

G

of American agriculture during

the past seventy-five years.
Tooay that policy, in the form of
the INCOME·PURCHASE PLAN.
reaches a new high point of use.
fulness to the customer. Under
the INCOME·PURCHASE PLAN
you, the purchaser. suggest the
schedule of payments you can

most conveniently meet.

Pay-

ments dre scaled and spaced to

coincide with your seasonal cash
income. Former hard-aod-fast
"fall due dates" have been done
away with. You contract to pay
what you can when you can.
Your purchase receives individual consideration and in every
way possible the settlement is
made to suit your circumstances.
The adaptation of each pur·

chaser's payments to his own
marketing program for the year
enables him to pay in such
amounts and at such intervals
as he knows in advance he con·
veniently can. If he is getting
hogs, or lambs, or steers ready for
market he knows approximately
when he will ship them and can
estimate how much of the proceeds he will apply on his obligation. If he is raising wheat, or
soybeans, or fruit, or potatoes he
can estimate his income from
these sources and figure on
lIpplying a portion of it liS the
cash comes to hand. If he enjoys
a relatively steady income from
the sale of poultry or dairy
products he undoubtedly would
want to arrange monthly
payments of equal or varying
amounts. The flexibility of the
plan is such that it can be
accommodated to virtuC!lIy any
marketing schedule.
Pay cash on delivery when you
can. But when cash must be
conserved you can still t;et the
full benefit of the equipment you
need by buying it under the individualized INCOME·PURCHASE
PLAN offered by International
Harvester and by an increasing
number of local banks.

Practically....,. fumJ.Dg _unit,'
in the land d HrTed by • we11....tah-

liahecl McConD.ick.Deeriftg dMler. HI.
npan atoeb and H,.,.ice an bacbd by
an .stahliahed lnt.nwticmaJ. JIanoMtu
branch hOWl. not w hOlD. his store.

McConaick·Deerinv dMLua' npak
bins an stocbd with pnuine DIe
npail: puts. Thousands 01 theM dMlo
en . .intain completely equipped .....
ice stations, offerinv ~
..nice on aU Intunational Harn.t.

equipment. AdditicmaJ.~.tiofta
an being ..tah1iehecl all the tim..
A.. dinct ruult, McConaick-Deerinv
u better today than it ..... hu
bMn. n... ru_ _ and nputatiOft 01
the Hanouw eompany an yOW' ......
&nee that McConD.ick.Deering ~
alwa,.. will be •••ilabl•.
~

K..p uu. superior ~ in mincl
when J'OU. . .leet new pow... and equipment with which to ndace yOW' Cl'Op
production costll. In...t in tim.teeted.
. .chin.. bacbd by the quick. con.....
i.nt SUYice nn.dued by the lnt.nw.
tion.&1 Har...ter bzanch and the McCoz.
mick·DMrin.g d_l... in yOW' co_unity.
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